Grand Slipi Tower, (Unit G), Jl. Letjen. S. Parman
Kav. 22-24, Palmerah, Jakarta
View this oﬃce online at:
https://www.newoﬃceasia.com/details/serviced-oﬃces-grand-slipi-tower-unitg-jl-letjen-s-parman-kav-22-24-palm

This ﬁrmly established executive centre provides a serviced oﬃce solution that would help move any thriving
company onto the next level. The premises are endowed with all the amenities and service options a ﬁrm could wish
for in order to guarantee success. With meeting rooms available for hire by the hour, there is ample space for
impressing potential clients while the breakout lounge boasts sweeping views of the Slipi area and is ideal for
escaping the hustle and the bustle of the oﬃce. The suites are covered by a comprehensive security package, making
sure they stay open for business yet safe for you and your guests at all hours. With all that it oﬀers and with so few
overheads, these oﬃces are deﬁnitely worth exploring if you are in the market for a new place of work in Jakarta.

Transport links
Nearest railway station: Palmerah
Nearest airport:

Key features
24-hour security

Location
Grand Slipi Tower prides itself on a highly sought after location in Jakarta, with numerous esteemed organisations
based nearby. With the plentiful selection of public facilities and transport routes, you will have everything you could
possibly wish for within easy reach. This business hub oﬀers an assortment of eating options, a good example of which
would be Dapur Kuring, merely a 2 minute stroll away and a real hit with those in the know. This location is quickly
accessed from SoekarnoHatta International Airport, which is only 24 kilometres away and is reachable in 25 minutes
using the Jakarta Inner Ring Road, Jl. Tol Prof. Sedyatmo and Jl. Tol Airport Prof. Sedyatmo. For more local commuters,
the bus and trans-Jakarta bus stations are also stationed around the corner. This mix of fantastic services and superb
location means that grand Slipi Tower can claim to be one of the most advantageous locations for companies of all
types.

Points of interest within 1000 metres
Slipi 1 (gate) - 104m from business centre
BANK MUAMALAT Gedung Gratika (bank) - 85m from business
centre
Dana Pensiun Telkom (government oﬃce) - 88m from business
centre

Bank mandiri - Branch Jakarta Citra Garden (bank) - 91m from
business centre
Dapur Kuring (restaurant, indonesian) - 94m from business
centre
Bank Muamalat (bank) - 97m from business centre
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